[Palliative medicine in oncology].
The aim of Palliative Medicine is the study of the illness person and the preservation and defence of his dignity. It is not only not opposite to Curative Medicine but also complementary. It includes physical, psychological, social and spiritual factors. Palliative Medicine must be present from the diagnosis through the different evolutive stages of our patients. It is not only the care programs for terminally cancer patients. Surgery, radiotherapy and chemotherapy are used as specific palliation in some situations in order to improve quality of life, survival time or symptomatic control. Human dignity is based on the fact of being, apart from its circumstances or its abilities. When a patient tells us:--Doctor, I don't want to live. We should translate:--Doctor, I don't want to live ... this way. Then, we should wonder how are we taking care of this person. Good caring begins in a good information along the whole process. I summarize it, as progressive and bearable truth. The key to get an appropriate treatment of our patients is to combine the pharmacological, dietetic an physical treatment with a deep understanding of the human being that should inform the whole medical practise.